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2021
Media Kit
Savour Calgary is the fresh new face of Calgary’s culinary scene. The magazine
is for the restaurateurs and the connoisseurs, the bakers, growers and in-theknowers. It tells the stories of entrepreneurs and eaters, drinkers and distillers.
Calgary’s culinary scene is a bountiful table of delicious stories and we know
there’s an appetite for them!
The stories are written by writers and professionals who are passionately interested
in good food and drink and enthusiastic about sharing their experiences and their
knowledge with the reader.
Our mantra is to inspire, inform, enlighten and educate those who have an appetite
for everything culinary and do it with an emphasis on local, relevant, fresh and
delicious.
Published every two months, 25,000 copies of Savour Calgary are distributed
throughout Calgary and surrounding areas including Canmore, Banff, High River,
Airdrie, Cochrane, Okotoks, Black Diamond, Millarville, Priddis and Bragg Creek.

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Rate Card
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Issues

Sizes

Winter: January/February

Early Spring: March/April

Late Spring: May/June		

Summer: July/August

Fall: Sept./Oct.			

Holiday: Nov./Dec.

Ad Dimensions: width x height in inches
Please submit print ads as CMYK print optimized PDF files. Please ensure
all pantone and spot colours are converted to CMYK. Files submitted in
other formats will incur additional charges of minimum $100.

Rates
SIZE

1X

3X

6X

Outside Back Cover (OBC)
Inside Front Cover (IFC)

DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD
LIVE: (INCL. 1” GUTTER) 20 X 11.75
TRIM: 21 X 13.25
BLEED: 23 X 13.75

Ple

Inside Back Cover (IBC)

ase

Double-page Spread (DPS)
Full Page

FULL PAGE/BACK COVER
LIVE: 9.5 X 11.75
TRIM: 10.5 X 13.25
BLEED: 11 X 13.75

COMMUNITY
SPONSORSHIP
1/4 HORIZONTAL
9.5 X 2.875

con

Three Quarter (Vertical)

tac

Half (Vertical or Horizontal)

tu

Third (Vertical)

s fo

Quarter (Vertical/Square)

1/2 HORIZONTAL
9.5 X 5.75

1/2 VERTICAL
4.625 X 11.75

1/3 VERTICAL
4.625 X 7.75

1/4 SQUARE
4.625 X 5.75

1/4 VERTICAL
2.187 X 11.75

1/6 HORIZONTAL
4.625 X 3.75

1/6 VERTICAL
2.187 X 7.75

1/8 HORIZONTAL
4.625 X 2.75

1/8 VERTICAL
2.187 X 3.75

r ra

Sixth (Vertical/Horizontal)

3/4 VERTICAL
7.062 X 11.75

Eighth (Vertical/Horizontal)

tes

Community Sponsorship (1/4 page horizontal)
Advertorial (1 page)
Advertorial (Double Page Spread)
Inserts per 1000

Deadlines
Savour Calgary Issue

JAN/FEB 2021

MAR/APR 2021

MAY/JUNE 2021

JUL/AUG 2021

SEP/OCT 2021

NOV/DEC 2021

JAN/FEB 2022

Advertorial Confirmation

NOV 19

JAN 22

MAR 19

MAY 14

JULY 23

SEPT 17

NOV 18

Final Ad Confirmation

DEC 10

FEB 15

APRIL 9

JUNE 4

AUG 12

OCT 8

DEC 9

Ad Submission

DEC 15

FEB 19

APRIL 16

JUNE 11

AUG 14

OCT 14

DEC 14

Quick Bites

DEC 15

FEB 19

APRIL 16

JUNE 11

AUG 14

OCT 14

DEC 14

Advertorial Final Approval

DEC 17

FEB 22

APRIL 20

JUNE 16

AUG 18

OCT 18

DEC 16

JAN 6

MAR 10

MAY 5

JULY 7

SEPT 8

NOV 3

JAN 5

On Newsstands

Regular Columns
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

The Regulars
In addition to our cover story and feature articles that appear in each issue of the magazine, Savour
Calgary showcases relevant, local, informative, delicious and entertaining regular departments. Here
are our favourite “regulars”:

Savour Selects – Top picks from Savour staff
Shop Local – Where to find the latest treats and tools
Julie’s Kitchen –Julie Van Rosendaal dishes on what’s cooking
Masterclass – Recipes for the ambitious and adventurous
Quick Bites – Culinary news, notes and happenings
Back of House - Industry news, views and who’s who’s
Fresh Market – Deep cuts into what’s fresh this season
Funny Bones – Funny food tales from the frontlines

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

C0-op Ads
Co-Op
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Co-op Ad Specifications
Co-op ads are a cost-efficient option for advertisers within a group or community to share in the cost
of a full page. Co-op ads can also be done on a double page format.
Savour Calgary offers a full range of customized co-op ad themes and we would be pleased to work
with you and your group to develop a unique plan based on your group’s needs and requirements.
Each advertiser pays equally for the cost of the page. The size and the cost of the ads are
determined by the number of advertisers participating. Each advertiser is responsible for supplying
Savour Calgary with a press-ready PDF file to size.
The background image of the page can be developed by Savour Calgary or your organization, the
choice is yours. Savour Calgary also offers the option of developing your ad for you at an additional
cost.

Full page six-up sample
Individual ad size 4 x 2.875
Cost: $445 each

Sample Custom-Designed Co-Op Feature
Ad costs range from
$175 to $700

Full page eight-up sample
Individual ad size 4.375 x 2.375
Cost: $330 each

Six-ad Co-Op

Eight-ad Co-Op
The ad specs and requirements:
Each advertiser is responsible for supplying Savour Calgary with a press ready PDF file to size. High res PDF; 300 dpi for images. All
colours must be converted to CMYK. (There is more information for ad specs on our Prints Specs fact sheet).

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Advertorials
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.
ADVERTISEMENT

ADVERTISEMENT

Advertorial
Advertising

ADVERTISEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

A great way of communicating more information to readers.
Advertorials commonly referred to as ‘Business Profiles’, are created
to promote a company, product, service, organization, an event
or a special occasion. Advertorials, as the name suggests, are a
combination of paid for editorial writing and photography together
with advertising material.
Editorial Integrity - Savour Calgary Guidelines
Our readers see both editorial content and advertising as valuable
sources of information. Nevertheless, proper safeguards need to be in
place to avoid blurring the line between the two. Savour Calgary has
strict guidelines in place to avoid confusing or misleading our readers
and to maintain our high editorial integrity. (Savour Calgary follows the
Advertorial Guidelines as set out by Magazines Canada and AMPA)

•
•
•
•
•

•

ADVERTISEMENT

Guidelines
• All advertorials will be clearly marked as “Advertisement” at the
top of the page.
• A maximum of two advertorials will be published per issue.
• Advertorials are available in two formats – Double Page Spread
and Full Page.
• Word count is limited to 750 words for a Double Page Spread and
500 words for a Full Page.
• The publisher has the right to approve of all advertorials being
printed.
• The advertiser acknowledges that they have the expressed
permission and right to use the images, logos, photos and
illustrations supplied to the magazine.

Process

Booking the advertorial.
A Savour Calgary writer will contact the advertiser to arrange for a time for an interview and photography.
Photographer will be determined by Savour Calgary and the writer.
The advertiser is given the opportunity to approve the written content prior to being sent to layout and design.
The advertiser needs to supply a high-=res (300dpi) logo together with any other high-resolution photos or images they would like to
have included in the final design. These images together with any design requests should be emailed to your sales rep prior to the
advertorial submission deadline.
Once the advertorial design and layout are complete, the advertiser will receive a proof and will have the opportunity to submit any
corrections or changes up until the final approval deadline.

Deadlines
Savour Calgary Issue

JAN/FEB 2021

MAR/APR 2021

MAY/JUNE 2021

JUL/AUG 2021

SEP/OCT 2021

NOV/DEC 2021

Booking

NOV 19

JAN 22

MAR 19

MAY 14

JULY 23

SEPT 17

Copy and Photos to Layout

DEC 10

FEB 15

APRIL 9

JUNE 4

AUG 12

OCT 8

Client Final Approval

DEC 18

FEB 22

APRIL 20

JUNE 16

AUG 18

OCT 18

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Print Specs
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Submissions
Please email ad files directly to your Savour Calgary sales rep. For ad files too large to email, please upload the file to our FTP site:
Host: ftp.centralweb.ca User: Savour Password: FO0d! (upper case O, “zero”). Once you have logged in, click the “upload” button, then select the pdf file
you want to upload. (Upon completion of an FTP upload, please email a low-res PDF or JPEG proof to your rep to inform them of the upload.)

Sizes (in inches, w x h)

Requirements
•

Savour Calgary is produced in InDesign, Mac platform.

•

All colours must be converted to CMYK.

•

Minimum 300 dpi (ppi) for digital images and logos @ 100%.

•

Maximum ink density: 300% (Total% of C+M+Y+K)

•

Minimum screen density: 10%

•

All ads (except full page) require a defining border on all sides.

•

All ads must be supplied to size with no crop marks.

•

All ads must be submitted as a press ready, high resolution PDF.

•

PDFX/1a files are preferred.

•

100% colour accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

Recommendations
•

•
•

Book stock is not “bright white,” and is uncoated and porous – so ads
will look a bit darker and softer compared to ads printed on a coated
sheet. A 20% dot gain can be expected. We recommend increasing
the brightness and contrast, and/or pulling back on the midtones of
digital images for best results.
For large, black background areas, we recommend using rich black:
20%C, 20%M, 0%Y, 100%K.

DOUBLE-PAGE SPREAD
LIVE: (INCL. 1” GUTTER) 20 X 11.75
TRIM: 21 X 13.25
BLEED: 23 X 13.75

FULL PAGE/BACK COVER
LIVE: 9.5 X 11.75
TRIM: 10.5 X 13.25
BLEED: 11 X 13.75

3/4 VERTICAL
7.062 X 11.75

1/2 HORIZONTAL
9.5 X 5.75

1/2 VERTICAL
4.625 X 11.75

1/4 VERTICAL
2.187 X 11.75

1/6 VERTICAL
2.187 X 7.75

The web press is less likely to keep perfect register throughout the
run. We recommend a bold type face for type that is knocked out of a
colour background. For type smaller than 8 pt., we recommend using
100% black type on a light background. Always use vector type.

1/6 HORIZONTAL
4.625 X 3.75

COMMUNITY
SPONSORSHIP
1/4 HORIZONTAL
9.5 X 2.875

1/3 VERTICAL
4.625 X 7.75

1/4 SQUARE
4.625 X 5.75

1/8 HORIZONTAL
4.625 X 2.75

1/8 VERTICAL
2.187 X 3.75

PLEASE FOLLOW SPECS BELOW
FOR FULL PAGES

Full-page ads require all type
and critical image content to
fall within this “Live Area,”
centred on the page.

BLEED AREA: 1/4” BLEED IS REQUIRED ON ALL
FOUR SIDES. This area is printed and must be
free and clear of any marks. Full-page ad with
bleed: 11” x 13.75”

If you prefer a white margin
around the perimeter of
the ad, pleas use the Live
Area measurements as your
ad size.

LIVE AREA: 9.5” x 11.75”
TRIM: (Actual page size) 10.5 x 13.25

Deadlines
Savour Calgary Issue

JAN/FEB 2021

MAR/APR 2021

MAY/JUNE 2021

JUL/AUG 2021

SEP/OCT 2021

NOV/DEC 2021

JAN/FEB 2022

Advertorial Confirmation

NOV 19

JAN 22

MAR 19

MAY 14

JULY 23

SEPT 17

NOV 18

Final Ad Confirmation

DEC 10

FEB 15

APRIL 9

JUNE 4

AUG 12

OCT 8

DEC 9

Ad Submission

DEC 15

FEB 19

APRIL 16

JUNE 11

AUG 14

OCT 14

DEC 14

Quick Bites

DEC 15

FEB 19

APRIL 16

JUNE 11

AUG 14

OCT 14

DEC 14

Advertorial Final Approval

DEC 17

FEB 22

APRIL 20

JUNE 16

AUG 18

OCT 18

DEC 16

JAN 6

MAR 10

MAY 5

JULY 7

SEPT 8

NOV 3

JAN 5

On Newsstands

Website
Ads
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Website Ad Specifications
Advertising online can provide your business with a cost-effective opportunity to reach your market both locally and worldwide. It is a
perfect tool when you are looking to monitor advertising results by our offering tracking information. Advertising on the Savour Calgary
website also has major benefits when you have a message to share that may be time-sensitive as this platform allows for quick turnaround time to put up and take down.
The www.savourcalgary.ca website feature articles,
stories for food lovers, departments and more
from the print magazine as well as those written
specifically for the website. Our events listing page is
updated regularly with relevant, upcoming culinary
happenings in and around the city.
Savour Calgary offers two types of web ads on the
site — banners and web boxes.

Web Boxes: Web box ads appear on the right-hand side
of the pages and are loaded with different ads which
rotate randomly every few seconds. Web box ads also
appear on every page.

SavourCalgary.ca Fast Stats
Visitors
27,630
Pageviews
45,392
Average Time on Page 3:20
Channels

Please provide JPG files in RGB format with no borders as all ads
are housed within our standard border.
Boxes: 250 x 250 at 72 dpi

Contact your advertising rep for pricing details.

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

(April-May 2020)

Magazine
Stats
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Have readers of all
ages

Perform better than
TV or the Internet on
getting users to try
new things, inspiring
them to buy new
things, and helping
them make purchase
decisions

Deliver a more
positive ad
experience than any
other medium
including digital

Magazines
Have ads that are
more engaging and
valued than ads in
other media

Motivate readers to
take action and make
purchase decisions

Reach more adults
than television,
proving that the
medium continues to
maintain relevance
for advertisers’ media
plans

Have a clear majority
of readers who still
love the experience of
the printed magazine,
no matter their age or
income.

Source: The Association of Magazine Media 2020 Factbook

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Readership
Stats
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Over 62,000
readers per
issue

25,000 copies
distributed
with a less
than 1%
return

More than
2500 visits to
the digital
version.

Readership

71% of
readers share
the magazine
with at least
one other
person

74% of
readers say
they keep
their Savour
Calgary for
more than 2
months

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Demographics
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

78% female 22%
male

47% have an
annual
household
income over
$101,000

21% are under
the age of 30

Reader
Demographics
36% have an
annual
household
income between
$75,000 $100,000

42% are
between the
ages of 31 – 49

37% are 50+

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Spending
Habits
Co-Op Ads
Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

Spending Habits
86% of Savour Calgary readers have made purchases based on ads and
articles

89% say that they have visited restaurants based on ads and articles

76% shop at farmers markets and specialty food and culinary stores

68% make purchases from specialty wine/liquor stores

94% eat in restaurants several times a month

98% enjoying preparing and cooking meals at home

For advertising inquiries please email: advertising@savourcalgary.ca

Fresh. Local. Stories for food lovers.

SAVOURCALGARY.ca
info@savourcalgary.ca
SavourCalgary
@SavourCalgary

